
In “Books as Witness: The Artist’s Response”
Art Helps Find Meaning Amid Life’s Losses

“Book as Witness: The 
Artist’s Response,” the cur-
rent exhibit at the Center for 
Book Arts in New York City, 
is not for those looking for a 
bit of light-hearted diversion 
on a summer day. Organized 
by Maria G. Pisano, found-
er of the Plainsboro-based 
Memory Press, it includes 
work produced by nearly 
three-dozen artists in re-
sponse to profound personal 
and global loss. 

While noting that the sto-
ries begin in tragedy, how-
ever, Ms. Pisano is eager for 
viewers to see each work as 
a “powerful memento,” that 
“commemorates life” even 
as it focuses on death.

“The works presented 
show how the artists con-
nect and respond to events 
in their own lives and in the 
global community,” writes 
Ms. Pisano in the exhibi-
t ion’s catalog. “They as-
semble objects, memories, 
and realities, and embody 
them in a tactile form that 

resonates with their journal 
to find meaning in personal 
or communal losses.”

Artists represented in the 
show, which runs through 
September 22, include indi-
vidual artists, like the Pulit-
zer Prize-winning cartoonist 
Art Spiegelman, as well as 
members of collectives like 
the Combat Papermakers, 
veterans who use the uni-
forms they wore in battle to 
create sheets of paper for 
new works of art.

The works are mult i -
media and span history as 
they respond to global con-
flicts, prejudice, terrorism, 
natural disasters, and indi-
vidual losses. Claire Simon’s 
photo-album-like collage, 
In Memoriam, reflects on 
several avenues for remem-
brance, including the death 
of the artist’s son; the loss of 
her family in the Holocaust; 
and the Stabat Mater Dolo-
rosa, a hymn on the sorrow 
of Mary’s loss of her son, 
Jesus.

Death Visits New Or-
leans expresses artist David 
Gothard’s outrage at govern-
ments’ failure to respond to 
the flooding of New Orleans. 
“The tunnel book format 
and the kinetic patterning 
of the water create a claus-
trophobic environment,” ob-
serves Ms. Pisano, “with no 
escape from the floods, as 
the poorest citizens of New 
Orleans plead for their lives 
represented by Holbein-like 
skeletons.” 

Barefoot Gen: A Cartoon 
Story of Hiroshima, a graph-
ic novel by Kejii Nakazawa, 
recounts the horrific story 
of the dropping of the atom 
bomb and its aftermath on 
the artist’s family and other 
survivors. Art Spiegelman’s 
In the Shadow of No Tow-
ers observes the unsettling 
aftermath of 9/11. 

Founded in 1974, The 
Center for Book Arts is lo-
cated in Manhattan at 28 
West 27th Street, between 
Sixth Avenue and Broad-
way. It was the earliest or-
ganization of its kind, “com-
mitted to exploring and 
cultivating contemporary 
aesthetic interpretations of 
the book as an art object 
while invigorating tradition-
al artistic practices of the 
art of the book.” Executive 
Director Alexander Campos 
describes “Book as Wit-
ness” as “a testament to the 
center’s commitment and 
interest to provide curators 
a forum/platform to inves-
tigate current affairs while 
challenging the viewer to 
question their own social/
global responsibility.”

“I believe,” writes Ms. Pi-
sano, “that art transforms, 
heals, questions, helps us 
find solace, gives us resil-
ience, and the impetus to 
create and confront stories 
with complex issues.”

Admission to the center is 
free. It is open to the public 
Monday through Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The center 
is closed on Sundays.

—Ellen Gilbert
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COPING MECHANISMS: In the Center for Book Arts exhibit, “Book as Witness,” Joydeb and 
Moyna Chitrakar’s “Tsunami” memorializes the Indonesian tsunami of 2004 using an interpre-
tive narrative Patua scroll book, depicting the tradition of of a songwriter and artist going from 
home to home, recounting the story of this terrible event. (Courtesy Maria Pisano)
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Children’s Shoe Sale in Progress 

Hulit’s Shoes
Princeton’s Family Shoe Store since 1929

142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-924-1952
  Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-5

Summer Sale Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS: 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

102 Nassau St • Across from the University • Princeton • 609-924-3494
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Similarly!!!
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Your shirts will be ready tomorrow.

Your Custom Design
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235 Hopewell–Pennington Road 
Hopewell, NJ 08525
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On Tap Book Group
To Meet at Nassau Inn

Librarian Kristin Friberg 
will lead a discussion of 
Stone Arabia by Dana Spio-
tta when the Books on Tap 
book group meets Tuesday, 
August 28 at 7 p.m. at the 
Nassau Inn’s Yankee Doodle 
Tap Room. Participants who 
bring their library cards can 
get $2-$3 selected beer spe-
cials and a 10 percent dis-
count on any appetizer from 
the menu.

Described as a “grit ty, 
intelligent, mordant, and 
deeply sad novel” and “a 
work of visceral honesty and 
real beauty” in a New York 
Times review, Stone Arabia 

was a finalist for the Nation-
al Book Critics Circle award. 
According to the Times re-
view, the central character, 
Nik, is an aging musician 
whose “prol i f ic, var ied, 
brilliant career, spanning 
from 1973 until his disap-
pearance, exists solely as a 
series of meticulously self-
produced CDs (with hand-
made covers) and as docu-
mented in his ‘Chronicles,’ a 
vast collection of notebooks 
containing self-generated 
reviews and interviews; the 
history of his bands, the De-

monics and the Fakes; and 
his solo albums, including 
‘The Ontology of Worth,’ his 
20-volume, unfinished mag-
num opus. Nik even invents, 
for verisimilitude, a critic 
who has it in for him and 
pans much of his work.”

Dana Spiotta’s previous 
novel, Eat the Document, 
(2006) was a National Book 
Award f inalist. Her nov-
el Lightning Field (2001) 
was a New York Times No-
table Book of the Year. She 
lives in Syracuse, N.Y.

All Princeton Public Li-

brary programs are free and 
open to the public. If pro-
grams require registration, 
preference is given to library 
cardholders. Opinions ex-
pressed during program-
ming at Princeton Public 
Library do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the li-
brary, its staff, trustees, or 
supporters.

For more informat ion 
about library programs and 
services, call (609) 924-
9529 or visit www.prince 
tonlibrary.org.
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